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TEMAT: Musical instruments names.  Instrumenty  muzyczne.        

Hello students! Hello there! Are you alright? 

Musical Instruments!  

Today I am going to give you a useful list of musical instruments with pictures and examples.  

Would you like to talk about your favoruite band in English but do not know how to refer to 

musical instruments? Perhaps you play a musical instrument and would love to be able to tell 

your English speaking friends about this. Or maybe you simple want to add some music 

vocabulary to your repertoire. Whatever your needs, being able to mention the English names 

of musical instruments will greatly improve your vocabulary and assist you in your day to day 

conversations. 

 

Have a look at this picture and answer the questions: 

What are the 5 types of musical instruments? 

 
 

The five major types of musical instruments are percussion, woodwind, string, brassand 

keyboard. (Pięć głównych rodzajów instrumentów muzycznych to : instrumenty perkusyjne, 

instrumenty dęte drewniane,  strunowe, instrumenty dęte blaszane, klawiszowe. 

  

Watch the video to improve your pronunciation : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5S9RPVZyRw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTznZSTEceY 

 

Rozwiąż test : 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Mus

ical_instruments/My_music_instrument_by_Lazzat_Bazarbayeva_lp218415gi 

 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Mus

ical_instruments/At_the_café._Instrument._Crossword_qq14932eh 
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https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Musical_instruments/My_music_instrument_by_Lazzat_Bazarbayeva_lp218415gi
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Musical_instruments/My_music_instrument_by_Lazzat_Bazarbayeva_lp218415gi
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Musical_instruments/At_the_café._Instrument._Crossword_qq14932eh
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Musical_instruments/At_the_café._Instrument._Crossword_qq14932eh


Remember: music is uncountable noun, 

musical is an adjective, 

a musician (noun) is a person (guitarist, pianist, drummer, trumpeter, violinist) 

to listen to music 

to  play an instrument  - the piano/ the guitar etc 

a band means a group of musicians, we do not say a “music band” 

a concert means an event with music, we do not say a “music concert” 

 

 
 

Have you ever made any instrument of your own? What  was it? What did you use it for? 

What is your favourite musical instrument ? Can you play a musical  instrument? 

Describe your favourite music group or band 

Write about it and send me an email, please. 

 

Good job! Take care! 

Proverb for today:  Rome wasn’t built in a day. 

 
Kontakt z nauczycielem: boltysz88@edu.gdansk.pl 
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